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Organ! ling the Largest Court In the 
World." Other speeches were delivered by 
Brothers Spink, Dixon, Colwell, Anderson 
and Denton. One of the principal features 
of the efitertainmcnt was a song by Bro. 
Davies (father of the Court). The follow
ing also added to the evening s success. 
Messrs. J. A. D. Young, Harry Simpson, W. 
R. Somerville, Hardy Lloyd and Herbett 
Haddock.

/"x NTARTO DHTECTIVB BUREAU. M 
Vy Adelaldc-street West, Toronto. SI», 
ney A. Slocum. Superintendent. Fourtes* 
years' exn-rlence In ah parts of AmeiM 
and Canada. This detective bureau Investi, 
entra all claasrs of clvl! and criminal wort— 
frauds. - murders, assn nits. blackmailing 
disappearances, burglaries forgeries, thofta 
rto. Special facilities for detecting and fk?. 
nlshlng information In any part of t£§ 
world.

use of extra heavy locomotive» made pos
sible by improvements In the permanent 
way has bad a marked effect on the cost 
of transportation, and within a short time 
cnly the heavier type of locomotives will 
be used on the principal Unes.

The several proposals in the report were 
approved, the old board re-elected and at 
a subsequent meeting of the directors the 
old officers were re-elected.

I CM 111 MEETINGHandsome 
Spring Clothes..

:ai -•

ITTLESir William Van Horne Explained All 
About the Rate War. IIVER T'kKTECTIVE BUCKLE PAYS SPECIAL 

JL/ attention to adjusting matrimonial 
difficulties; consultation free: strictest con
fidence maintained. Chief office, 81 King- 
street cast._____ ____________________

A: PILLS:XkIt is delightful to look over the new garments for boys. For 
the little fellows are styles prettier than any past season has 
shown—for the bigger boys arc suits that show the same careful 
tailoring and finish, the same hand work, the same style and 
cut as in the best clothing for men. Dressy boys and particular 
parents have already shown their appreciation of these points of 
betterness.

jjWent Fully Into the History of the Differ
entials sail Defended the Course Taken 
by the C. I*. K, officials—The Year’s 
Business Has Been Hood and the Out
look 1» Bright.

Metropolitan Orchestra.
The annual concert of Metropolitan Sun- 

day school orchestra, held Tuesday evening, 
was a great success, born in point of num- 
hers and the general excellence of the pro
gram provided. The following artists ate 
sisled the orchestra, which was under the 
able direction of Mr. H. Van 1 alkenbuig. 
Miss Florence Sutherland, Mias K. west- 
man. Miss Black and Mr. W. J. Lawrence 
In vocal numbers: Misa Oaseldy, elocution
ist. and Prof. A. Le Barge, in Instrumental 
selections.

articles fob sale.
:D~ÎCYCLÉs—IF YOU WISH A~Gf)ôn 
x> one cheap, do not buy until you cull 
at 211 Yonge, opposite Albert-street. Ell»- 
worth & Munson. ______________ '
nUMONDS, WATCHES. JEWELRY, 
I } sold on very easy terms, goods give# 
on first payment, cash prices, sure, reliable 
firm. Box DO World.

SICK HEADACHEv
SSÉÊ

Special Matinee To-morrow
There will be a “ bargain matinee" at 

the Toronto Opera House this afternoon, 
and to-morrow a special matinee perform
ance

Montreal, April 8.—The annual meeting of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company was 
held to-day. The report was adopted, and 
the proceedings were unanimous through
out.

In submitting the report of the directors 
tor approval, the President said, with re
ference to the difficulties - with American

Positively cored by these 
Little PUls.

% They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side* TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

imalS PHI.

At $3-50 of “Darkest Ituseti" will be given atAtJ$5.00 y “popular prices.'* a good seat being obtain
able for 25 cents in either balcony or on 
the ground floor. “Darkest Russia Is a 
play which none should miss seeing.

“ Two Little Tagrant»."
The celebrated French play entitled “Two 

Little Vagrants,** which begins a week a 
engagement at the Toronto Oçera. House 
with a special matinee on Monday. is 
claimed to be the most stirring play seen 
In this country. In recent years. The pa
thetic story is based on the trials and 
vicissitudes of two boys. The cost Is head-

A Grand Popular Benefit.
The splendhl band of the 48th Highland

ers, under the leadership of Bandmaster 
«latter, wHl be a feature of the Program 
at the grand popular ballad vonoert _.entleT- Id æ a benefit to Mrs. H. M. Blight. The 
offer of their services will be greatly ap
preciated by all of Mrs. Blights naftuy 
friends who are Interested - In the success 
of the occasion, and an evidence of the 
high regard in which «lie Is held. The 
da to of tne concert has been fixed for Tues
day, April 19, in Massey Music Hall, In
stead oi th* 21«t last.,as at first announced, 
the change being made to ru* to give tlie 
Toronto public an opportunity of hearing 
Mrs. Olaiu Baraes-Roimes, tlie celebrated 
contralto of Buffalo. Srbs<;ribe:s’ lists may 
be found at Nord'beimer & Co.'s, Huiutzmaii 
& Co.’s, WlrnJey, Royce & Co. s and the 
Anglo-Canadian Music Store.

Festive 1 of lb« Lilies.
The right of way over everything else 

should be given to Easter'Monday even'ng, 
at the Ma&sey Music Hal!, when “The Fes
tival of the Lilies'* will tv given, in which 
700 picked, well trained, bright and beauti
ful children’s voices will take part. This 
will be one of the most attractive and pic
turesque entertainments ever given in To
ronto. In addition to this; a number of 
our most prominent musicians have Kindly 
offered their services to make the event a 
thoroughly artistic success. The baud or 
the Grenadiers will also contribute to the 
succeed of the evening"s entertainment. 
Those intending to be present should be In 
tb-edr plac-rs In good time, ns «orne of the 
most impressive numbers of the program 
will be at the commencement of the festi
val. The ; admittance after 8 o’clock Will 
be between the numbers.only.

TO BENT
»Single - breasted 

Tweed or Worsted 
Serge Suits, lined 1 
throughbut with 
Italian cloth; sizes 
27 to 32; three 
pieces — coat, vest 
and knee pants. 
There are hundreds 
to choose from.

. Biys’two or three- 
piec, Suits, in good 
r rviceable Tweed*. 
The 2-piece Suits are 
neatly pleated, and 
have'oitlier knee pants 
or bloomer*. Tlie 8- 
pi-ce Suits come in 
sizes 27 to 82; the 2- 
giece Suits sizes 22 to

T> ICYCLE8 TO LET BY THE H0Ü1L 
I» day, week or month; 400 bicycles! 

1:11 Yohge-stret-t, opposite Albert-street. 
Wheels delivered and called for. 1'bone 1503, 
Ellsworth & Mduson.

CLEVELAND
h & Munson s,

transcontinental lines :
For a number of Years prior to 1804 the 

Canadian PadHc had, by agreement with 
the transcontinental Unes, been allowed 
differential rates on pasueuger traffic be
tween the Eastern States, Eastern Canada 
and the Pacific coast. Tne principle of 
differential rates, when applied to our case, 
was not new. It was adopted many years 
ago,and as a means of adjusting differences 
in conditions between competing lines, dif
ferentials are In use to-day for this purpose 
to various parts of America, and even be
tween tiie Atlantic nee board and Chicago, 
where they are accorded certain 
lines, including the Grand Trunk.

The lliwilu Han Improved.
In 1804 the situation of the Cameddau 11a- 

clflc as regard through passenger traffic had 
considerably Improved, and a new agree
ment was made, whereby the Canadian 
I’acidc differentials on transcontinental pas- 

rere reduced, and connued In 
street<-d territory. They up-

Small Dose.
Small Price. 1) ICYOLES— FIFTY 

13 racers to let at h 
211 Yonge-fftreet.TRUST FUNDS. TORE AND DWELLING TO LET-41 

Harbord-street.8THE

Toronto OPTICIANS.
rri ÙRÜNTO OPTICAL PARLORS, 88 . 
X Yonge-street, upstairs. A fall line oti. 
spectacles and eyeglasses kept In stock ai 
jewelers' prices. F. E. Luke, optician with 
W. E. Hamlll, M.D.. oculist.______ ;

Boys’ Handsome Covert Cloth Reefers, in the newest cut, Italian lined 
and finished in the very best style, sizes 29 to 34, 86.00, sizes 25
to 28................................................................... ..............................................

Boys’ Double-Breasted Heather-Mixed Tweed Suits, in 3-piece
style, for ages 10 to 15..................................... *..........................................

Boys’ Fine All-Wool Single-Breasted 3-Piece Suits, in the newest
colorings........................... ................-..............................................................

Boys’ Very Fine Black Worsted Serge Blouse Suits, white front, with 
braided anchor, silk tie, deep collar, for ages 4 to 9

Boys’ Dark-Blue Serge Blouse Suits, trimmed with white or
black braid, for ages 4 to 9......................................... ;..........................

Boys’ Russian Blouse Suits, in handsome styles, well made and 
finished, $3 and ........................................................................................ ..

General5.00 U Corner 
Yonge And 
Colborne 
Streets,
has a large amount of trust funds 
to invest in first mortgages on well- 
located

trunk4.00

Trusts Co. SOLICITORS OF PATENTS.6.00
T3 IDOUT AND MAYBEE—103 BAT- 
_LV street, Toronto, Foreign Members «1 
the Chartered Institute of Patent Agents,

chanlcal Engineer. __________________  .S’S

4.00

k\
,1.50 

4.50
Boys’ Dark-Brown .Tweed Double-Breasted Suits, three pieces, . _ _ 

for ages 19 to 16 ..................... .......................... ...........................................4.50

se-uger traffic w 
the East to re
lnied to ail pointe ou the Pacific coast, 
that time to ere was not much travel to 
Alaska, but a few months back It became 
apparent tant that travel would soon reach 
targe proportions, and about the opening of 
the present year. Just as the new stream 
of travel was setting to, we discovered 
that the agreement of 1894 was being vio
lated by competitors. Our agents bought 
tickets at agencies of the Greet Northern 
and Northern Pacific Companies, not only 
at our differential rates, but far below. 
The evidence was unquestionable, and the 
facts as to broken rates, ' and who broke 
them, were pot denied by anybody. We 
called the offending lines to account for 
violation of the agreement, and they repl ed 
that they had decided to no longer consent 
to differential rates un Pacific coast traffic, 
and asked for a meeting concerning the 
question. We Insisted on the restoration 
of the rates and terms of the existing 
agreement as a condition precedent to a 
meeting. They refused. We then, after 
notice, published an open tariff, making 
such rates as the provisions of law and 
the Interests of the Canadian Pacific c 
ed to require.

Gill PROPERTIES and IMPROVED FARMS AWNINGS & TENTS.
"T'wNINGS,tents" WINDOW SHADES, 
_/X wagon covers; tents for Klondike. W, 
u. Black, 133 King east.

Wi 'A vy*' b-
V4 \T*\ \ >

*
Correspondence and personal in

terviews invited.
J. W- LANGMUIR

Managing Director. ISLAND FERRY SERVICE.24
MILDRED HOLLAND. TEAM Kit ADA ALICE. COMMENCES 

lng March 17th, will leave Chardki' 
street wharf for Island Park at 7, 8. 10
a m., 2 and 5.15 p.nt. until further no, 
tice Furniture, etc., moved from the city 
to island. Apply Capt. Goodwin, at Syl
vester Bros.

8-MdUdi t Hamer Concert.
The “Festival of the Lilies'* Is the dis

tinctive and appropriate name given by the 
Methodist Social Union, to this year’s an
nual concert, which takes place on Monday 
In Massey Hail. A grand chorus of 700 
school children, under the direction of Mr. 
Cringan, selections by the Oarlton-strpet 
Methodist Quartet, the Sherbourne-etreet 
Methodist Quartet, and also by the Sher
lock Male Quartet, will prove attractive 
enough to fill to overflowing the beautiful 
hall. An Immense number 'of admission 
tickets have already been sold through the 
agency of the ladies of the Deaconess' 
Aid Society. Seats may be reserved dally 
between V a.rr* and 5 p.m. at the Massey 
Hall box office.

ed by Miss Mildred Holland, who plays the 
little boy hero, Fan Fan. All the original 
scenic effects employed during It» long 
at the Academy of Music in New York, 
including the large tank of real water, 
will be seen on the stage at the Toronto. 
“Bargain matinees'* will be given on Tues
day. Thursday and Saturday, and a special 
matinee on Easter Monday.

run

FINANCIAL. I
-m jrONKY TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTÏ-

gun. was fined $50 yesterday. The young
ster said that the other boys with him chal
lenged him “to hit the hole” and with his 
reputation ns a marksman at stake be never 
thought of any one being behind the 
fence.

The Geisha Contins.
The return of “The Grisha” Is announced 

for next Tuesday and Wednesday, Includ
ing a special Wednesday matinee at tlie 
Grand. “The Grisha" is undoubtedly the 
most brilliant and captivating ope. 
has been placed before onr public for years. 
It bubbles ove rwlth Incessant, Inexhaust
ible fun, bright dialogue, comic situations 
and Ingeniously arranged stage business. 
The scenery Is novel and fascinating; the 
effects of light and color are exquisite and 
unusual. The costuming, too. Is so resplend
ent, so luxurious end so Imbued with the 
magnificent and the subtle charm of the 
far East, that to dewing the mimic scene 
and the crowd of gorgeously clad person
ages on the stage we seen almost to Inhale 
the spicy fragrance of the Orient. “Tne 
Geisha" Is fully equipped with strong, ef
fective and brilliant parts, such as Miss 
Laura Millard as O Mlmoso San, Miss Linda 
Da Costa as Molly Seemore. Mr. Mark 
Smith aa the stately, humorous Marquis 
I mad, and Mr. Charles Swain ne the droll 
ChlUaatan. Wun HI. Both 
performance are deserving of the highest 
pralee, and there can be no doubt that they 
will receive the usual strong recogn 
at the hands of the theatregoers of 
city.

VETERINARY..... ........... ......... .... ................ .
/"XNTAUIO VETK1UNAKY COLLEGE, 
U Limited. Temperance-street Toronto 
Canada. Affiliated with the University oi 
Toronto. Session begins in October.
T71 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SM 
Jb • geon, 07 Bay-street. Specie fiat a
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

•cent
ra that

THE STOCK TARDS. The Unesllon New at Inane.
The question at Issue at thte time Is not

Bears nf Trade Held a Meeting-Manager entîal rate£"that qùes tion “we °are*prè<mrea 
Hays Had le be Halted an 1er a Be- to discuss on its merits when, a meeting is 

dnetlen In Shnnilnr S'hsrrre jwj<1 for the purpose of revising the exlet-. 'Ire V ,7 T .. . *”s agreement. The question now is whe-
Hamidon, April 6. (Special.,- The Board tiler, us a coalition precedent to meeting 

of Trade held a meeting to-night to thresh the lines Interested for the purpose of re-
MTr*25££ T Hum,;t,,n 8l0Ck y;:'de tttœLV.îfc Të
in order to decide its own course regarding have tbe right to Jnsdot on tihK but in the 
it Aid. Vertical leu, teprvdvimug the city luteTest of prace have been willing to leave 
pointed <wt than a majority of thv alderu'êû to, oaslntcreeted crbkxotion tlie question 
were in favor of ymxis municipallv owned whether the rates and conditions shaH be 
mid operated. The city, he Haul, further, restored In whole,' In part, or not at all, 
took the ground that the question of its Pending the meeting. A resolution provid
es tabtammeat could only be solved by glv- ,nff/<** »uch airbitratlon was offered at the 
lng an the railways running into the city ot the Une» Interested at New
iiectb» to the yards- on equal terms. The York three weeks ago. Thte resolution was 
necessary link to the C.l .lt., ehd supported by the Grandi Tmùk end ati other
T., H. 6t li. roads was furnished by the! Parties Interested, except the United States 
Hamaiton A Northwestern branch assumed transcontinental Jdnes, whose renresenta- 
by the G.T.R. In 18M8, but the shunting tlves asked time, and subsequently voted 
cuarge of ÿû a car, now lerletl, was proliib. it. There can, therefore b-* no
itory. Ifce aideimen askeii that a députa- Qwestrion where the responsibility lie» for a 
tion from the Board of Trade 1. conn puny continuance of the disturbance, 
one of theur o>vn to ask G.T.R. Manager Lone and «hart Haal Ba.nm.tn»Hairs to change the shunting chargea to a Thn Aoniai™ ^ T J? * 
reasonable ngure. 6 nJESiLilfi °*19f. thue. Interstate Commerce

Lawyer J. J. üoott, for the Scott syndl- Vi!«}ïï8ÎJm' «uspendinÿr the
cate, argued the* the stock yard matter staff fc.^îïîS of«t?e^IJlter'
was not concerned in the radlway question f Act- has been pointed to as
in any way whatsoever, as Dû per cent of ,?£,.we ," er,® WT0I1E ®,nd our competi
the cattle trade with Hamilton was done If. ,»ilow* nothing of the kind,
over the G.T.H., American pork-iwekers iUcJca. I1 Porte ' evidence, 
finding that Liuiadhm goodo were getting h, *biit the Commission was
10s a cw-t. more than American pork In tne lÏÏ 011 °* evidence of catting of
English market, wore esta Intoning ihelr ^îleS,Jïî?re our,tarlff was pnfcllshed, and 
factories over here. Hamilton con'd secure ÎÜÜ.u . .n cont.al18 ,* distinct statement 
them by anticipating Toronto Junctluu In _,.L ,l0T a technicality lit connection 
etairtlng a stock yarn under a private com- ?u““reîbe , Ve ot our tariff, the action of 
pony, jt would also bring to Hamilton a the Commlsslon on application of our com- 
neef-canning factory he was now négociât- PeUtors would have been different. The 
lng for to compete In the English market. * °™s of the decision in that regard were 
A municipal stock yard meant a cuttle mar-
ket, the gross Income ot which would mean „,.v Î5® Canadlan Pacific made these rates 
some $50 a week, while a stock yard under „ tae concurrence of Its American 
private control wouJd increase the trade of 5PC“°n8, observing, as It apparently 
Hu mil ton by over two millions a year. The 9,°*?' tfJ^,ru m0* fourth section, jn on
board, on -the motion of K. <J. Fearm.au question would be present-
ami George Roaeih decided to send a dtpu- ea* 
tatdon with the city representatives 
tervtew Manager Hays.

Success of the Wholesalers Has Caus
ed a Little Revolution. For Moeleal Improvement

The Toronto Musical Improvement Club 
spent many pleasant evenings during 
season, but none which afforded a

___ delightful program than last night's
meeting. George Bertram, M.P., presided, 
and taking part In the program were the 
Misses Stewart, Farr, Milligan, Morton and 
Stcrensonsand Messrs. Beclce and Barton.

has
this
more

Also In Ibe Flgbl for Better 
In tbo Market—Dr* fillrle In she

Unektters are 
Terms BUSINESS CHANCES.

-l~T|.f-*LI* Lt* -I—--»»«.a»».»»» W» ».-»»»»*—***"******ê*WWPl
’ H0LB8ALB LIQUOR BUSINMS 1 

for sale, having good
well established; good reasons for seHwn, ■

. - *
FOB SALE.

TD ItiYCLES—WB HAVBaTHB LARGBOT 
x> collection of makes in the city tj 
select from at ur.ces which will well repay 
you to visit us, before purchasing. Clapp 
Cycle, 483 Yonge-atreet, city. _ „ :

BSE—OUR NEW CATALOGUE OF 
farms, market gardens, and mining 

lands. Send for one if you want to hay. | 
H. L. Hlme & Co., 15 Toronto-street.

Felice Conrt, Bet Get #ST Wills ■ Warn- 
tke San Jose Senle- wQUEEN’S OWN RIFLES.Ing-The War on 

General New* From Hamilton.
A Large Batch of Non-t emmlsslohed Offi

cers’ Ccrllflcalc Recorded In Last 
Night's Beglmeniel Orders.

Hamilton, April 6.-(Special.)-The success 
butchers in their fightof the wholesale

against the market bylaw has caused 
thing like a revolution ln-Alarket-square. 
The retail batchers and* -hucksters now 
want their shackles struck off, too, and, 
having no friend at court, are clinging to 
Lawyer J. O. Gonld. The lawyer adrlsea 
the retail men that there is not the slight
est douSi that under the act, ao long as 
they drive to the market with, their produce 
and don’t buy it 
Davis can only collect the 10c and 6c rates. 
The City Hall has been so notified.

Ur. GUrle Warned.
Dr. M. E. Gilrle, who nearly ran In':» 

Magistrate Jetfs while crossing Jarnes- 
and King-streets last night, was found 
guilty tbls morning, but let off with a 
warning. The doctor said he was wheeling 
to reach the bedside of a very sick child, 
and protested against “the abomination of 
being hauled Into a police court” for an 
Set so humane.

the play andsome-
The Queen's Own Rifles had a p.leasant 

march out as far as Bloor-street laqt night. 
There were 504 men of all ranks on parade. 
Regimental orders by Lleut.-Col. Delamere 
contain notices of the 
Thompson to duty and the promotion of 
Corporal J. C. Eagleson, U Company, to the 
rank of sergeant, vice Harrison, discharged. 
Sergt. C. E. Dickinson has received his 
discharge from B Company.

After a season of hard work the follow
ing having taken the prescribed examina
tion and obtained BO per cent, of the maxi
mum marks (160) are granted sergeants’ cer
tificates: B Company, Pte. W. J. Graham, 
130; B. Company, Corpl. G. Marriott,
G Company, Corporal R. L. Cowan, 120; 1 
Company, Pte. F. C. Hood, 120; I Company, 
Pte. K. L. Gray, 117; D Company, Pte. G. 
C. Edwards, 116: D Company, tiorpl. K. 
Whittington, 115; D Company, Pte. W. J. 
Kompthome, 115; G Company, Corpl. A. ,R. 
Holmes, 115; K Company, Corpl. A. Ire
land, 114: I Company, Corpl. J. D. Falcon- 
bridge, 113; I Company, (nrpl. A. ununlff, 
107: 1 Company, Pce. A. W. Roberts, 103; 
B Company, Corpl. K. W. Whitehead, 100; 
C Company, Corpl. J. C. Edgleson, lOO.

The following having taken the prescribed 
examination and obtained 50 j>er cent, of 
the maximum marks (1*10) are granted cor
porals' certificates:

K Company, Pte. E. 8. Ryerson, 88; -D 
Company, Pte. A. Wllbnr, 88; K Company, 
Pte. W. A. Findlay, 86; B Company, Pte. 
F. T. Anderson, 85; F Company, Pte. W. D. 
T. Barker, 85; H Company, Pte. J. H. 
Weir, 85; K Company, Pie. J. C. Allen, 80; 
H Company, Pte. A. B. Stennett, 84; C 
Company, Pte. W. H. Thompson', 83; F 
Company, Pte. J. E. Wilkinson. 83; H Com
pany, Pte. W. H. Hewitt, 83;' K Company, 
Pte. A. E. Foster. 80; O Company. Pte. H. 
W. Warrington, 80: K Company, Pte. N. S. 
Hutchinson. 79; I Company, Pte. J. M. Wil
son. 79; I Company. Pte. S. M. Gray, 78; 
I Company. Pete. E. H. Anderson. 77; G 
Company, Pte. W. H. Clarke, 74: G Com
pany, Pte. H. C. D. Clarke. 78; It Company, 
Pte. W. B. Scott, 74; F Company, Pte. J. 
C. Fletcher, 72.

I tion 
this

return of Major
Special Matinee Easier Monday.

A special matinee will be given on Easter 
Monday at the Toronto Opera House, when 
Pierre Decourcelle’e remarkable play, “Two 
Little Vagrants,” will have Its first pro
duction In Canada. This Is the piece which 
ran for 809 nights In Paris, 500 nights In 
London and 150 nights Inst season at the 
Academy of Music. New York, where It 
presented nt prices ranging from 25 cents 
to $1.50. During the engagement here there 
will be no deviation from the customary 
schedule of 
Toronto, an 
of the ten performances announced for the 
week.

F
there, Superintendent

storage: ................ ...... |
Vn A MILIEU LEÂVÎNg'tHK CITY AND? 
X? wishing to place their household ct-
the^Lestcr* 8toroge"company,Cl389°8pad*2t

avenue. . __________

was
We do all kinds of repairing. 
No matter how small the job 
may be we give it our

Very
Best
Attention

as we think it is to our interest 
to please our patrons.

The Up-Town 
Jeweller

449 Yonge Street,
OPPOSITE COLLEGE.

Established 1880-

128;
prices so long In vogue at the 

d seats can he bad now lor any

LEGAL CARDS.
.......•••.»•

F KM »
Money to loan.

At the EH lea.
Tbla week is another record-breaker at 

the Bijou. All clashes of vaudeville are 
represented, and encores are frequent. 
Manager Robinson deserves credit for his 
efforts, and the public 
a good time. On Good 
at 11.30 a.m* till 11 p.m.

Bicycle Men Married.
Miss Bella Trail, McNab-street south, and 

J. W. Nelson, the well-knowu bicycle deal
er, were married this afternoon in the pre
sence of a large number of relatives and 
friends. Rev. Nell McPherson tied tne 
knot. Among the numerous presents was 
a handsome parlor suite, the gift of the 
(Hamilton Bicycle Club, or which the groom 
1b past-president.

street.con-
now T E. HANSFORD, LL.D. BARRISTER 

tl . Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 and » 
King-street west. ______ umay look out for 

Friday doors open HILL
TT'ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS,Entree ^■■KÎ,0meK,!n^.trHrotI^Revenues Mave Net Suffered.

While earnestly desirous of peace, and 
willing to go as far as we can towards sc
ouring it, the present and future Interests 
of the company mast not be overlooked. I 
am glad to be able to assure the share- 
holders tha-t up to this time the company’s 
revenues have not suffered through the ex
isting difficulties, and may point to1 the fact 
that during the month of March, over the 
whole Hue on which the disturbance ex
tended, the increase in earnings was $541,-

I cannot dismiss the subject without re
ferring to the action of the Grand Trunk 
tempany, with whom we have so long been 
at peace, In aiding our American com Debi
tors to carry reduced rotes into our terri
tory. We beMeve the cancellation of the 
North Bay agreement by the Grand Trunk 
two months ago was the result of an un
derstanding with the American lines, in
tended to place U6 at a disadvantage in 
the coming contest ; and in view of the past 
relations and the loss of revenue that must 
result to the Grand Trunk, their action 
is inexplicable.

Something More Agreeable.
But I’now turn to something more agree

able. >Ve have had a fairly prosperous 
year, and the financial results, after due 
provision for expense» of working and am
ple maintenance, have enabled the directors 
to make a distribution of dividends at the 
rate of four per cent, for the past year, and 
carry forward $807,088 surplus to the re
serve. And so far as I can see the pros
perity will continue and increase. We have 
never entered upon a new year with so 
cheerful an outlook.

An analysis of the traffic on the various 
sections of out main line, branch lines 
auxiliary services on sen, lakes and rivers, 
shows that practically no mistake» have 
been made in.the development of the sys
tem so far as they have gone, 
things have had to be done ahead of time 
iu order to protect the future, and we have 
had to wait for many vacant spaces on lines 
to become productive, but nearly all these 
are now yielding revenue, and practically 
all the branch lines are self-supporting. We 
have been forced to make lines which we 
did not at the time wish to make, but the 
results have shown that we have nothing 
to regret In this regard. Our heavy move
ment of passengers westward is not all

to m-

Tbe field I Orchestra.
The great Seidl Orchestra • will play to 

a very large audience In Massey Hall a 
week from next Saturday. Although the 
sale of seat» does not begin until Tuesday 
morning numerous applications are received 
dally at the box office for places, and lt 
is very evident that the Toronto public 
want to hear thie magnificent organization 
In the state of perfection as left bv the 
late Anton Seidl. The conductor will be 
Mr. Henry P. Schmitt, the leader of the 
orchestra for some years.
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General New» Noies.

Dr. Renule was thrown from his buggy 
this afternoon on Emerald-street south and 
picked up unconscious. Drs. Baugh aud 
ulmstcad found that his collar bone was 
broken and his head badly bruised. The 
horse rau as far as Walnut-atreet before 
it was caught.

The examination following Prof. Yvrong’a 
university extension lecture on the *reuc5 
Revolution will be held from 4.30 to 6.30 
at the Central School to-morrow afternoon.

The Board of Education Committee that 
Is looking after the selection of the dip
lomas which are to be awarded at the Pub
lic Schools In place of prizes, met this af
ternoon, but not finding any of the samples 
submitted attractive enough, adjourned to 
a later date.

John Slaughter, a highly respected color
ed resident who came to Hamilton 60 years 
ago died this morning, aged 98.

The Llberal-ConSbrvatlve Association has 
decided, in return for the Liberal protests 
against Mayor Colquhouu and Aid. Cnr- 
scalleu, to take proceedings against Liber
als guilty of bribery during the late elec
tions.

The retail grocers will ask the ICty Coun
cil to pass a bylaw closing all grocery 
stores at 7 In the evening.

Private A. Allen of “A” Company, 13th 
Regiment, leaves for Vancouver on Tuesday 
next. The great West, including the Klon
dike, has robbed the regiment so far this 
year of some 25 members.

There was <a racket in a tenement house 
on McNab-street to-night. About 10 tough 
characters were mixed up In It. Shortly 
afterwards detectives arrested three of the 
men on suspicion.

T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. Sfr 
I J Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 1 ‘ 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto: money U--. 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

The War on She Seule.
With the burning of some 40 plum trees 

just across Burlington Bay last week, the 
Inspectors say that In their belief the Ban 
Jose scale has been rooted out of East 
Flamboro. Curiously enough the trees that 
were destroyed produced so heavy a crop 
last summer that their limbs broke down 
under its weight. The diseased stock was 
the Japan plum and Imported from New 
Jersey.

The Boy VT*i Fined 930.
James Smith, the 12-yeal-old boy who 

confessed to shooting Mrs. M. Slbbuld 
through a hole in thee fence with his Wlr
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SAMUEL MAY & C0„
MEDICAL.

74 York-St., Toronto. 

BILLIARD
T-x B. COOK. THROAT AND LUNGS, 

Consumption. Bronchitis and Calant 
specially treated by medical Inhalations. 
00 College-street. Toronto.

It. SPKOULK. B. A. (DUBLIN UNb 
Ireland), specialist medical 

Toronto,

IVORY
Mnsla. Elocution, PH,steal Cnltnre.

The pretty little theatre of the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music was crowded to tlie 
doors last night wlien the pupils of the 
physical culture class, together with those 
of the vocal and elocutionary classes pre
sented a very pleasing program of music 
recitations and amateur theatricals. Mr 
Frank Kirkpatrick gave a capital reading 
from Nicholas Nlckleby, and the following 
ladles and geptlemen appeared as soloists- 
Mr. J. F. Holloway, Miss Minnie Duck
worth, Mr. Charles A. Dent, Miss Florence 
Crang, I>r. A. J. Brown. A most attractive" 
part of the program was the presentation 
of a scene from "Ingomar," in which the 
following cast did most creditable work: 
Ingomar, Mr. C. M. Williams: Alastor, T. 
McKay; Trinobnntes, J. A. McConnell: Sa
mo, G. H. Gordon : Amblvar. A. M. Platt; 
Parthenla, Miss Bertha Sargent.

The physical drill class of young ladles 
gave an exhibition of dumb-bell, wand and 
cl mb drill, which was extremely good In 
every point, exciting great applause. They 
were clad In black skirts, white sailor 
blouses with big yellow collars, and made 
a pretty sight as they went through with 
case and precision the Intricate movements 
of the drill. The result ot their exercise 
was easily seen In the suppleness of their 
bodies and in their erect and easy carriage. 
Miss Mabel O'Brien accompanied the young 
ladles very pleasingly.

BALL J_) versify, 
electricity. 
Telephone 171.

93 Cnrlton-street,

*Turners, Billiard Table Makers 
and Dealers In Billiard Requis
ites. Also Bowling Alleys, Balls 
and Pins.

Lord and Indy Aberdeen to rente.
According "to present arrangements, Their 

Excellencies Lord and Lady Aberdeen will 
take a flying trip to this city next wek for 
the purpose of attending the opening night 
of the stirring military drama, “One of the 
Best,”' which will be presented at ttVe 
Grand Opera House <m Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, the 14tli, 15th and 16th Inst. 
The Ottawa party will Include, besides Lord 
and Lady Aberden and retime, the Minister 
of Militia, Dr. Border and Mrs. Borden, and 
Major-General Gascoigne and Mrs. Gas
coigne. Several theatre parties have been 
booked from Hamilton and the officers of 
the 13th will be In evidence. 8o tar one 
theatre party from London has reserved 
seats for one of the performances. The 

is open now at Nord- 
cau also be obtaln-

BUS1NESS CARDS.
Q TAMPS - 100,000 CURRENT ISSCJti 

wanted; also collections ana Jubilee, * 
On sale: Packets, sets, stamp albums; yfi 
Jubilee 20c each Adams, 401 longe. j
T71IFTY CENTS—BUYS FIVE HUNDBKB 
Jj neatly printed cards, billheads of 

H. Barnard, 105 Victoria-sUJij

*

V fiodgers. F.<V

MARRIAGE LICENSES......._J
TJ 8. MARA. ISSUER OF MAURIAGi 
JjXe Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Btwv 
Ings. 580 Jarvis street.

* and 1ART.
............... ••••— K0It9TER _

habiting. Studio Rooms No. 
King-street west.

plan of reserved seals 1 
nelmers", where tickets %J.(id

SomeANOTHER VAGRANT BABY.
The Late James 8 Potier.

The death took place on Monday at King
ston of Mrs. James S. Potter, wbi was well 
known in Toronto, having come here from 
Halifax. Mrs. Potter during her lifetime 
was always identified with every good 
movement and was an active member of 

The funeral 
will take pltce this afternoon to the "Necro
polis on the arrival of the 3.30 train from 
Kingston.

And, in our case, stimulates 
it. We crown teeth—and our 
crowns are invariably success
ful in restoring a decayed or 
broken tooth to its full share 
of usefulness and beauty. We 
are particularly successful in 
this work, because our expe
rience helps us in advising its 
application only in cases where 
it will result in the most pleas
ing efiect.

Crown work is of the finer 
branches of dental art—and 
in the performance of such 
cases we take especial pleas
ure—and especial pride.

This Time II Is a Lillie Ctrl and Somme 
Left It os She lleomtep of 65 

liront street.
The first doorstep baby to receive notice 

this week is now In the Infants’ 
where It has been named Alice Grant. The 
child is about a wek old and was fbumP 
crying on the doorstep of A. E. Joslln'p 
house, 65 Grant-street, last night. It was 
wrapped up In a bundle of old rags €tnd* 
there was no clue to Its Identity. The In 
fants* Home Is already overcrowded and 
the prospects at present are that It will 
have to be enlarged.

11 THEN in buffalo, stop at THJ VV Uiclielleu Huie,, 39 East Swuu strtot 
$3 per clay. Special talus te La limit»»» 
Moure & Brown, Proprietors.

An Fsvemln* Wllh the Foresters.
Last night In the Temple Building the 

affiliated members from Court Lebanon, No. 
882, tendered Court Trade and Commerce, 
No. 3800, a fraternal and social evening. 
Tlie first part of the program consisted In 
the Initiation of 35 new members to Court 
Trade and Commerce by Bro. Atwell Flem
ing, High Court Treasurer, and the pre
sentation of officers’ badges by the High 
Court of Central Ontario. Business over 
refreshments were served, and an address 
of welcome was delivered by Chairman of 
Reception Committee Bro. A. S. Wigmore.

Home, East Presbyterian Church. WANTED..........a*.....................................
HOTEL, JARVIS STREET, 

to $1.5U a day. Tjfcl 
to East Market* » 
accomodation

«TINTED—HELP — RELIABLE MEN 
W in every locality; local or traveling; 

to Introduce a new discovery and keep our 
show cards tacked up on trees, fence» and 
bridges, throughout town and country; 
steady employment; commission or salary; 
$65 per month and expenses, and money 
deposited in any bank when started. For 
particulars write The World Medical Elec
tric Co.. London. Ont.. Canada. 246 eow.

ALTmn*. $11X1
1-aiMnracat-strePt cars 
Square; all conveniences,S3) guests. Special lutes 10 weekly board*!» 
John Holdei ties*. Proprietor.

toward?? 4>e Klondike by any means. A 
great many settlers are going to the prairies 
of the North west, from soil from which
gold will more surely come, and 
more are going to take farms in British Co
lumbia or to work mines 1n the Kootenay. 
Our reports tells us the area of land pre
pared for seeding In the». Northwest Is 20 
per cent, greater than before, and develop
ment and new Industries seem to rule every
where in the vicinity of our lines.

Improvement* In Contemplation.
The directors are asking your authority 

to expeud a considerable amount for im
provements of various kinds These expen
ditures have In the past brought very hand
some returns ,as evidenced in part by a 
reduction in the ratio of working expenses

many

No Gripe
When yon take Hood’s Pills. The big, old-fash
ioned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to 
pieces, are not In lt with Hood’s. Easy to take

rflHB GRAND UNION, COR- FROJ«J 
I and Simcoe-streets; terms P”

Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor, g
“OOSEDALK HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR.A 
XV day house in Toronto; special rate» 
to winter boarders; stable accommodation 
for 100 horses. John 8. Elliott, l’rop.

day.
Radnor.

“Of all table water* the most deli
cious.”i IN EACH 

handbill». Ad- 
Importlng Co., Rldout-

\\J ANTED—SCHOOLBOY 
W village to distribute 

NorthernCook’s Cotton Boot CompoundtffcCi
jpy^^Is^uccessfnlly used monthly by over

wound. Take no other. as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, finer 
oox, No. *, 10 degrees stronger.$8 per box. No. 
L or 2. mailed on receipt of price and two 8-eent 
stamps The Cook Company Windsor, Ont. 
0TNos. 1 and 2 sold ana recommended by all 

responsible Druggists in Canada.

240 dress 
street. London.9Knox College convocation takes place to

day at 3 p.m. In the evening In St. 
James'-square Presbyterian Church, Prof. 
Robinson aud Hon. George W. Roes will 
Fi'oak

James Brown. 464 Queen-street east, was 
driving, under a low gateway on Florence 
street Tuesday afternoon, when he was 
crushed between the arch aud his wagon 
and received a serious- Injury to lii* spine. 
The ambulance took him to the General 
Hospital

TV IUHARDSON HOUSE—CORNER OF 
XV King-Street and Spudlna-nvenue; fami
lies breaking up house for the winter 
should see tills hotel before making Ban 
arrangements for quarters. .

T ADIBS WITH RBFERBXOES WltiH- 
Kj lng remunerative employment, call at 

R'lxim DO, Confederation Life Building.
to gross receipt» of 57 per cent., and the 
expenditures now proposed will be equally 
profitable.

nuil easy to operate, Is true 
of Hood’s Pills, which are 
up to date in every respect 
Safe, certain and sure. All 
druggists, «e. C. J. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mess 
The only-PlU* to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla

PAINLESS DENTISTS
Cor. Yonge A Queen Sts.

BWTRANCE NO. I QUEElf EAST
^ Photic 1972

NEW YORK ISLAND FERRY SERVICE.Pills 1; LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 8HU- 
jrj ter streets, opposite tlie Metropolitan 
and St. Michael's Churches. Elevators and 
steam heating. Church street cars frjy 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J» 
Hirst, proprietor.

i
The directors are also asking authority to 

provide adequate rolling stock for the fur
ther increase in traffic which we .confident.! v 
expect, but the money will not be expended 
unless the need becomes a certainty. The

N GOOD FRIDAY, STEAMER ADA 
V / Alice will leave Oburoh-street Wharf 
every hour, commencing nt 7 a.m. and con
tinue throughout the day. Captain Good
win

Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop.
Sold In Toronto by all wholesale and re 

tail druggists. r

One

Price

At

The

Store

For

Any

Size

Or

Style.
Send for 
The Christy 
Bulletin. 
Mailed free.

m
m

1» one of the prettiest am 

lop Tires. The only chea]

Every machine cove-re 
1898. Upon receipt of $5 
amination. You don t ne

The Griffith
World's

235 AND 2

UOOLEY'S MEN AT
terrien Wes Banged All 

and Montreal '

Richmond. April 6. Tile 
Montreal and Richmond tUI 

It abound.*!» good one. 
pausing excitement at timj 
Only a few people attended 
me weather was anything I 
yerrlck started! In the boi 
He lasted three Innings, 
got on to him and slammed 
the lot. It was a regular] 
hdblUon. Then Manager Dd 
fcet on his colt and trottl 
Mullln did walL He pi tell 
and only 19 people fared h 
leal Club Is a strong one,, d 
men will be heard from in 
toon. Score :
Richmond........... 0 2 6 0 0
Montreal............. 0 0 0 111

Rntterlee—Sparks aud Hed 
Urf and Smink. Umpire—1]

Baseball Krevlll
Rcunnlg Is the name" of oi 

telphla catchers recently all 
Irwin.

The two grand stands We 
yesterday at Varsity for til 
game.

The Ramblers are reques 
the club rooms to-night- 
* practice over the Don to-i

Varsity has a long start 
cJub# to the matter of praet 
15 men worked out a coupl

The Canadian Baseball Cti 
organized. They will play 
Good Friday at 2.30 p.mvmi

The Junior Elms will p 
average age 12 to 14 years, c 
Harry Stouehum captain, - 
West.

The T.A.O. will practice 
house lawn to-day at 5 p.m 
roltttng: otherwise, they wil 
gymnasium.

A crack pitcher can eeror 
tion with a fairly good salar 
Brat-class ball town. Apply 
bridge, 111 Walker-avenue. 1

The Young Capitals of 
ive organized for the sense 

for challenges, average age 
drese T. Tosaer, secretary, . 
Street

The annual meeting of 
the Canadian Baseball Lea* 
In Waterloo on Good Frldi 
The Maple Leaf* of Guelph 
gates.

Billy Lush thinks well of 1 
es an lnflelder and the Tor 
In St. Thomas, has-been s< 
play In Springfield, but he 
In the International.

The Atlantic B.B.O. will 
from the following for the!; 
Regents on Friday : Elton, 
dan. Chambers, Pickering, 
nolds, Finlay, McGuire, Fu

The Crescents have re-ori 
season with the following pi 

• c. H. Smith (see.-trea.) lb, 
W. Kennedy 3b, J. Nevans 
(capt.) 2b W. Edwards It, 11 
Nagent rt.

The Regents vll pick <1 
the fallowing players for 1 
the Atlantic» at 10 a.m < 
Rosedale : McCra lucre Ro 
Harding, Dole, Porto, Hynes 
Parlree T. Harding. Coope 
Sutherland.

Klekbush and Parry Will 
battery against T.A.C. to-i 
lawn. Klekbush 1» the Bull 
had the best overage In 
League, and his work to i 
tlie new Athletic Club team 
rd with Interest.

le team to be 
Friday a gal 

Catcher, B. Alkln
The OlympP 

n GoodBeld on 
Cltys:
IVhalen; first base, A. Sulllv 
W. Day; shortstop, P. Sm

| 116 to 181 King Street, Toronto.

Store open to-night till 9 o'clock. Closed Friday.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack ot Energy, 
permanently cured by

1 HbMs Vitalize!
Also Nervous Debility.

__. Dimness of Sight, Stunted
Development, Lose of Power, Tina in the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailment* brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Call or

J. E. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yonge-atreet, 

Toronto. Oat.

/

DIAMOND HALL

Little
"Breaks.”

In every home little 
bro at knar» ere occurring 
almost nelly.

It may t»e the table 
sllyerwsre-lt mey be 
rings, brooches, or plm 
It may be watches or 
clocks-Whichever or 
whatever It to we ere 
Anxious It should come 
cur way.

Y eu will find sur 
chargee very reason able 
and the work will be 
meet satisfactorily doner

KYRIE BROS.
Jewolora,

Oor. Yonge and Adelaide 
Streets.
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